
       2023 Package Special:  

“The Alaska Ultimate Remote River 

Experience” 

For those interested in the perfect blend of a five-star 

remote fly-in wilderness lodge, awesome river fishing, a 

cool fly-in log outpost cabin "glamping" experience and a 

guided day float trip...  There really is no comparable 

experience to this one! 

This combination adventure is all-inclusive, guided and fully outfitted. 

This adventure is designed for 

groups of 2-5.  Begin your 

adventure with a scenic 45-

minute float plane flight 

departing Anchorage's renowned Lake Hood seaplane base. Arrive at Wilderness Place 

Lodge in time for lunch provided by the professional chef team of 3. Following a brief 

orientation, hit the river with your guide to target a variety 

of fish species. We include all spin and fly-fishing gear and 

instruction/classes for all abilities. Wilderness Place Lodge is a highly reviewed all-inclusive fishing 

lodge with deluxe private cabins with bath, a gorgeous log lodge, a courteous staff of 18 that hosts 

an average number of 15 guests. After a few days of experiencing the river, fishing, hiking, “wining 

and dining”; you will fly with your guide to a small lake just north of the lodge. Here you will find the 

historic Pioneer Cabin Wilderness Retreat. This log cabin is located right on the banks of a remote 

lake with a short trail that accesses our river. Enjoy fine Alaska "glamping," r&r, lake kayaking, 

swimming, hiking, river fishing and lakeside campfires while your experience a day and a night at this unique location. Following your 

stay at the Pioneer cabin, your guide will inflate the raft(s) and you will float and fish a full day back down to Wilderness Place Lodge. 

Please inquire for itineraries for 3, 4 or 5 night package options. 

3 night combination package  $  3,920/person 

4 night combination package  $  4,520/person 
5 night combination package  $  5,180/person 

*** This package can be tailored to fit your preferences and travel schedule.  Additional nights can be added at Wilderness Place Lodge 

or the Pioneer Cabin per request based on availability.   

To officially request booking any of our custom adventure specials for 2023, please fill out our secure website form at: 

https://www.wildernessplacelodge.com/contact/reservations and click the box for “Ultimate Remote River Experience Package.”  You 

can alternatively inquire by emailing us at wildernessplacelodge@gmail.com . 

Dates Available June 10 – August 1, 2023   

Highlights 

Deluxe Fishing Lodge, fine 

dining, glamping, guided river 

fishing, guided float trip, 

kayaking, hiking, nature, float 

plane flights 

  

Regimen:  
Moderate: hiking varied terrain, kayaking, 

river wading, kids 8+ 
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